## Programme

**Global cooperation for education, the role of NGOs**

**10th Global Meeting of the Collective Consultation of NGOs on Education 2030**

**Online - 14 December 2021 13:30-16:30 (Paris time)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 13:30-13:35| Opening remarks                                                          | Stefania Giannini, Assistant Director-General for Education, UNESCO  
**Moderator:** Valériane Gauthier, Journalist, France 24 |
| 13:35-13:45| **Session 1: Strengthened partnerships, a renewed priority for education: the Global Cooperation Mechanism** | This session will present the recent reform of the Global Cooperation Mechanism (GCM) for education in the context of the COVID pandemic and the need for recovery. The Global cooperation momentum, to accelerate progress towards the achievement of SDG 4, will be channeled and reinforced through three core pillars:  
- Priority setting: Evidence-based education policy formulation and implementation  
- Progress monitoring: Expanded and quality focused data gathering and assessment  
- Effective financing: Protection, innovation and advocacy for more efficient equity focused education financing  
**Speaker:** Maki Katsuno-Hayashikawa, Director, Division for Education 2030, UNESCO  
**Moderator:** Valériane Gauthier, Journalist, France 24 |
| 13:45-14:15| **Session 2: Cooperation, the Collective Consultation of NGOs on Education 2030’s strategic impact** | This session will reflect on the role of the Collective Consultation of NGOs on Education 2030 (CCNGO), as a key constituency of the reformed GCM. It will elaborate on how the CCNGO can contribute and complement the work of the GCM specifically through its SDG4-Education 2030 High-Level Steering Committee and Sherpa Group. It will seek to further strengthen the Coordination Group’s strategic impact and mobilize the CCNGO members’ collective SDG 4 expertise to contribute to the three core pillars of the Global Cooperation Mechanism:  
- Priority setting: Evidence-based education policy formulation and implementation  
- Progress monitoring: Expanded and quality focused data gathering and assessment  
- Effective financing: Protection, innovation and advocacy for more efficient equity focused education financing |
The session will inform the Coordination Group’s elaboration of the 2022-2023 CCNGO workplan.

**Speakers:**
- Refat Sabbah, CCNGO Coordination Group’s High-Level Steering Committee representative and President of the Global Campaign for Education
- Helen Dabu, CCNGO Coordination Group’s High-Level Steering Committee Sherpa Group representative and Secretary-General, Asia South Pacific Association for Basic and Adult Education
- Marie-Claude Machon Honore, member of the CCNGO Coordination Group and member of the UNESCO-NGO Liaison Committee bureau
- Rasheda K Chowdhury, Executive Director, Campaign for Popular Education, CCNGO CG membership at large representative

**Discussion**

**Moderator:** Valériane Gauthier, Journalist, France 24

---

**Session 3: Progress towards Education 2030 commitments and beyond**

This session will provide a global and regional update on progress in the field of education with a focus on post pandemic recovery, systems resilience and acceleration towards Education 2030 and beyond.

**Speakers:**
- SDG4 progress and focus on the Global Education Monitoring Report’s latest conclusions on NGOs and SDG4, Anna Cristina D’Addio, Senior Policy Analyst, Global Education Monitoring Report, UNESCO
- Asia and the Pacific perspective, CCNGO CG Asia and the Pacific representative, Cecilia Thea Soriano, Regional Policy and Advocacy Coordinator, Representative to the Asia Pacific Learning and Education 2030+ Networking Group (LE2030+), Asia South Pacific Association for Basic and Adult Education
- European perspective, CCNGO CG European representative, Christoph Jost, Director, International Institute of the German Association for the Education of Adults, DVV International with Dearbháil Lawless, Head of Advocacy, National Adult Learning Organisation, Ireland
- African perspective, CCNGO CG Africa representative, Solange Akpo, Regional Coordinator and Capacity Building Manager, African Network Campaign on Education for All with Kouamé Paulin Junior, National Coordinator, Coalition from Cote d’Ivoire
- Arab perspective, CCNGO CG Arab representative, Hala Qubbaj-Saleh, Programs director, Teacher Creative Centre with Elsy Wakil, Coordinator, Arab Network Popular Education
- Latin America and the Caribbean perspective, CCNGO CG Latin America and the Caribbean representative, Nelsy Lizarazo, Coordinator, Campaña Latinoamericana por el Derecho a la Educación
- International perspective, CCNGO CG international representative, Mercedes Mayol Lassalle, World President, Latin America of World Organisation for Early Childhood Education
- Closing reflections for NGOs and the Futures of Education, Sobhi Tawil, Director, Future of Learning and Innovation, UNESCO

**Moderator:** Valérie Gauthier, Journalist, France 24

15:00  
**Introduction of the 2022-2023 CCNGO Coordination Group**  
*Group photo*

**Session 4: The education financing imperative**

In the context of the functional areas of the SDG4-Education 2030 High-Level Steering Committee, this session will focus on monitoring and tracking education financing and means to improve the participation of civil society.

**Speakers:**
- Manos Antoninis, Director, Global Education Monitoring Report, UNESCO
- Vernor Muñoz, Head of Policy, Advocacy & Campaigns of the Global Campaign for Education, former UN Special Rapporteur on the Right to Education
- David Archer, Head of Civic Participation, Tax Justice and Public Services, Action Aid
- Michael Ward, Senior Policy Analyst, OECD
- Diana Ayala, Youth member, Campaña Latinoamericana por el Derecho a la Educación
- Ellenor Joyce G. Bartolome, Youth Member, Kabataan Kontra Kahirapan

**Discussion**

**Moderator:**  
Silvia Montoya, Director, UNESCO Institute for Statistics

16:30  
**Closing**

---

Visit the meeting website:  
English [https://on.unesco.org/2021globalCCNGO](https://on.unesco.org/2021globalCCNGO)  
French: [https://on.unesco.org/2021mondialeCCONG](https://on.unesco.org/2021mondialeCCONG)  
Spanish: [https://on.unesco.org/2021mundialCCONG](https://on.unesco.org/2021mundialCCONG)  
**Follow on twitter:** @Education2030UN #SDG4NGOs #PowerEducation  
**Watch live:** [https://webcast.unesco.org/events/2021-12-GLOBALEDUCATIONCCNGO/](https://webcast.unesco.org/events/2021-12-GLOBALEDUCATIONCCNGO/)